Abstract
Background
The PCS network generally requires pre-configured infrastructures ( Figure I ) such as base stations (BS) and mobile switch centers (MSC). Each whole service area for an MSC is divided into several smaller service regions, hexagonal cells. In each cell, at least one base station is allocated to provide network service to mobile hosts in the cell. The mobile subscriber connects to the network by establishing a wireless connection to the base station. The connections among base stations are usually provided by a high speed wired backbone. The end-to-end delivery of a data packet relies mostly on the technology available for the wired backbone. The MSC is the central authority and does most processing. In particular it is responsible for coordinating the broadcast of system parameters, processing registrations, querying the location registers, managing paging, selecting the nearest base station, establishing connections, coordinating handoff between base stations and MSC's and so on. Each subscriber is assigned a permanent home zone. At any given time, the user location information is stored in a database in the user's home zone called the Home Location Register (HLR), and also in a database in his current zone called the Visitor Location Register (VLR). Our model is based on this infrastructure [4] . 
Modeling Parameterized Mobile Actions

Topological Model
A topological model provides a measurable location structure for mobile management scheme simulation. We define the topological area as a two dimensional space. An MSC zone is a zone covered by an MSC. Each MSC zone is defined by a rectangle which could be represented with two points in the two dimensional space. The average area (mile') covered by an MSC zone is used as a parameter for defining a distance unit for macroscopic movement (mobility model, see Section 2.5). Any geographical area covered by a wireless PCS infrastructure could be merged into our topological model. Two points Pi (xpi, ypi) and Q, (xQ~, yQi) represent a zone covered by MSCi. Each subscriber is registered in one MSC zone for services. Each MSC zone is divided into hexagonal cells and indexed for location management (Figure 3 ). In the center of each cell, one base station is allocated to provide network service to mobile hosts in the cell. Hexagonal cell size is also a parameter for indexing cells in each MSC zone.
Subscriber Model
The location of a person at a certain time could be estimated with hisher daily life style. 
Macroscopic Timetable
The macroscopic timetable of each subscriber describes hidher macroscopic daily schedule. It contains type of subscriber (predictable or unpredictable), rest zone, working zone (in the case of predictable subscriber), working period, and rest period of a subscriber. These entries could be estimated from possible traffic and labor distribution data [5, 6, 7] .
Distance Distribution Between Work Zone and Rest Zone
Any geographical area, merged into our topological model, could be represented by a graph as follows. We say that two MSC zones are adjacent if they share an edge (more than a single point) in our topological model. Figure 2 , the number of distance units between MSC2 and MSC34 is 6 since a shortest path from MSC2 to MSC34 is (v2 3 v3 j v l 1 3 v18 3 ~2 5 3 ~2 9 3 from Figure 4 . The shortest path between two MSC zones is also used for macroscopic movement (see Section 2.5) between two MSC zones. From the travel time to work distribution [5] , the distance unit distribution between rest zone and working zone can be estimated. Let AAvK(mile2), S M~~ (milehinute), La, (miles) and DHavg(minute) denote an average area covered by an MSC, average macroscopic movement driving speed, the average distance for a subscriber crossing a zones, and the average driving hours for a subscriber to change service zones respectively. To simplify, La, is defined as (miles). With SMac and LAvK, DHAvg could be defined as
D,,, = -(min
U t e )
From the travel time to work distribution and DHAvg, we can get an estimated distance unit distribution between rest and work zone. From D H A~~ and the travel time to work distribution of U S 1.51, the distance unit distribution between rest zone and working zone could be estimated (Table 1 with AAvg = 300(mile2), S,+,ac = 50 milehour). Now macroscopic timetable entries could be estimated from the distribution data discussed previously. Rest zone of each subscriber is randomly chosen. Work zone for a predictable subscriber could be selected based on rest-work zone distance unit distribution. Working period and rest period could be estimated by rest-work zone distance unit distribution, work starting time distribution and working hour distribution.
Call Model
The call model generates call traffic for each subscriber. It is characterized by two parts: the call trafSic distribution and the callee distribution. The call traflc distribution is a proportion of busy subscribers and available subscribers at a time period of a day. The call traffic is used as a parameter for generating mobile action data. In Table 4 The c a k e distribution describes how a subscriber chooses a callee. Most callers usually do not choose a callee randomly; they usually have their frequent calling number list. In our model, each subscriber is combined with a frequent calling number list. The probability that a subscriber calls someone on hisker frequent calling number list is also a parameter in our call model for choosing a callee in our model. We also consider "mutual favorites" to construct the frequent calling number list of each subscriber.
Mobility Model
There are several mobility models designed for human movement. In the fluid model [8, 111, traffic flow is shown as the flow of a fluid. The Markovian model [ I ] describes individual subscriber movements. The gravity model [2] has been used to model human movement behavior in transportation research. These models are proper in some areas, but not for wireless PCS mobility. There is no concept of trips or consecutive movements through a series of regions in any of these models. Trip is an important modeling aspect when considering the mobility model. Our mobility model uses goal-oriented movement. Every human's movement usually has goals to achieve. Once he/she sets a goal, he/she starts to move to achieve the goal. Once the goal is achieved, he/she might set a new goal and start to move, and so on. Each movement goal depends on movement type. We define two movement types: macroscopic and microscopic movement. Each subscriber's movement type is determined by current time, hisher timetable and subscriber type (predictable or unpredictable). Twelve movement and destination directions ( Figure 5 ) are possible for the next movement.
Microscopic Movement
Microscopic movement, which is combined with a destination direction and duration, is usually a movement inside an MSC zone. The movement goal is to go forward to the destination direction during its duration. During the movement duration, next movement direction is chosen based on the destination direction. Table 5 is built according to human movement tendency with possible roads. We say that a direction is a possible direction if the next location caused by the movement to that direction with average microscopic (or macroscopic) movement speed is still in any valid service zone. We start with best choice directions (from Table 5 ) based on microscopic direction. If there is more than one possible direction, one will be chosen randomly for next movement direction. Else, choose from the second best choice direction, and so on. When the duration is expired, a goal is archived and a new movement type will be chosen based on current time, hisker timetable and subscriber type.
Macroscopic Movement
Macroscopic movement is a movement that causes MSC service zone changes. The goal is to reach a destination zone. Suppose a subscriber's current location is MSClo (MSC zone 10) and he/she wants to go to location MSC35 (Figure 2 ). If he/she goes from MSClo to MSC35 in a random way, it could take forever. Therefore, we define rules for macroscopic movement. Macroscopic movement between two zones follows a shortest path (Figure 4 ). So the macroscopic movement path from MSClo to MSC35 is MSClo-+ MSClj--+ MSClS -+MSC25 --+MSC29 -+ MSC34 -+ MSC35. Travel between adjacent zones in a macroscopic movement path is modeled by a sequence of steps. Each step is along a directional vector whose angle is an integral multiple of 30 degrees (Figure 5(a) ). The direction of the next intermediate step is chosen as follows. The set of twelve possible directions is divided into three sets of size four based on how well they agree with the angle of the vector which goes directly from the current location to the center point of the next service zone (Figure 5(b) ). If any of the four vectors from the best choice set places the subscriber in any valid service zone, then one of those valid vectors is chosen randomly. Otherwise a choice is made from the valid vectors in the next best set and so on (Table 6 ). This step is repeated until the subscriber reaches the adjacent zone. 
Subscriber model parameters
a. Work starting time distribution Mobile action generator Figure 6 shows the structure of our mobile action generator. The mobile action generator is composed of "Initializer" and "Action Generator". "Initializer" creates the topological graph based on the topological parameter list and calculates shortest paths from one vertex to every vertex that is used for the macroscopic movement. It also creates a favorite phone number list with a mutual favorite list and a timetable for each subscriber based on behavioral parameters and topological parameters. The "Action Generator" generates HLRNLR scheme based on each subscriber's location and status (busy, avail). It also creates the action table that describes each subscriber's previous action and next action. In each cycle, the "Action Generator" updates the subscriber's next action according to current time, action table, current location, their timetable, favorite phone number list and behavioral parameters.
Initializer
The "Initializer" creates a topological graph according to topological locations of each MSC zone. The MSC's topological information is stored in the data file "parameter.dat". This graph is used for macroscopic movement between two zones based on shortest paths. There are several algorithms to solve the shortest path problem. We use Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm which solves the shortest-path problcm on the positive weighted graph created. A favorite phone number of a subscriber is a frequently called phone number. The "Initialzer" creates a favorite phone number list for each subscriber randomly. But it also considers the mutual favorite rate. If Bob is on Jim's favorite phone number list, then the probability that Jim's number is on Bob's frequent calling number list is high. We call this "mutual favorite rate". The timetable of each subscriber is the daily macroscopic time schedule. It contains working period, resting period, rest zone and working zone (if predictable subscriber). It is used for each subscriber's macroscopic movement decisions at any time. The "Initializer" creates a timetable according to the distance unit distribution between rest zone and working zone (stored in the file "rw-dis-distri.dat"), the work starting time distribution (stored in the file wk-st-distri.dat) and the daily working hour distribution (stored in the file wk-hr-distri.dat).
Action Generator
The "Action Generator" creates the initial HLRNLR scheme according to current time, current busy rate, timetable, and parameters (topological, behavioral). It also creates an action table for each subscriber. The action table for an each subscriber is created based on current time, the subscriber's timetable and the subscriber's status (busy, avail, untraceable) from HLRNLR. Contents of the action table are current and next movement information (movement type, movement direction, movement duration (microscopic movement case), destination zone (macroscopic movement case) and calling information (calling duration). In each cycle, the "Action Generator" updates HLRNLR according to the action table's next action information and predicts next actions based on current time, current status, timetable and movement parameters.
Simulation
One of the most important and challenging problems for wireless communication and computing is mobility management.
Mobility management enables telecommunication networks to locate roaming terminals for call delivery and to maintain connections as the terminal is moving into a new service area. Thus, mobility management supports mobile terminals, allowing users to roam while simultaneously offering them incoming calls and supporting calls-in-progress. Mobility management contains two components: location management and handoff management. There are two processes in location management that enable the network to discover the current attachment point of the mobile user for call delivery. With a call setup protocol, the network is queried for the user location profile and the current position of the mobile host is found. Location registration (or location update) is another process for location management. In location registration, the mobile subscriber periodically notifies the network of its new access point, allowing the network to authenticate the user and revise the subscriber's location profile. There have been several call setup protocols proposed, we have simulated several call setup protocols with mobile actions created by our action generator.
Call Setup Protocols
Several steps are taken during a call setup, and we define each step as a separate procedure. For each procedure, the number of database lookups, wired network messages, and network hops are counted to measure call setup performance. When a database is queried for user location information, it counts as one database lookup. Every remote database lookup, connection setup request, or acknowledgment contributes one network message. An inter-zone message may take multiple network hops to reach its destination. There have been several call setup protocols proposed.
IS-41
In the IS-41 [2] standard, when a caller calls a callee, the caller initiates a local lookup at the local VLR for the callee's information. If the callee's information is not found, the local VLR sends a query to the callee's home HLR where the callee's VLR address is always stored. Then the callee's HLR retrieves the callee's routing and status information from the callee's current VLR and sends it back to the local VLR where the caller is currently located. If the callee is not busy, the connection request is sent from the caller's MSC to the callee's MSC, and the network path is reserved. The callee is then paged in his cell. The call setup is completed once the caller receives a response from the callee; otherwise the call setup fails.
Lightweight Location Lookup Protocol (LiLLP)
In Lightweight Location Lookup Protocol (LiLLP) [3] , the location lookup stage in the call setup from a caller to a callee retrieves only the callee's VLR address, instead of his entire routing information, thereby reducing the tasks of the location lookup stage. After obtaining the callee's VLR address, the system sends a connection setup request to the callee's VLR and reserves network paths. Upon receiving the connection setup request, the callee's VLR forwards the request to the callee's MSC, according to the routing information stored in the VLR. The callee's MSC, which is colocated with the VLR in most current systems, pages the callee in his cell. The connection setup is completed once the callee responds.
In the Reverse Connection Setup (ReCS)
In the Reverse Connection Setup (ReCS) [3] protocol, when a call is made from a caller to a callee, the system first finds the callee's current VLR address in the caller's local database or the callee's HLR, and sends the location lookup request to the callee's current VLR. The callee's current VLR then looks at its database for the callee's routing information and directly pages the callee instead of sending the routing information back to the caller as in IS-41. The circuit connection setup is initiated from the callee to the caller automatically (which is the reverse of the call request direction) after the callee answers.
Simulation
We use the following parameters. Topological model is from Figure 2 (58 MSC zones with 400 (mile') average area). Total number of subscribers is 16,100. (The number of subscribers our model can handle is limited only by memory size, as is the number of MSC zones). Work starting time distribution, distribution of daily working hours, the distance unit distribution between rest zones and working zone are from Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 respectively. Proportions of predictable and unpredictable subscribers are 30% predictable subscribers and 70% unpredictable subscribers. Call traffic distribution is from Table 4 . This simulation took about 24 hours on a 400MHz Pentium 11. Table 7 and Figure 7 show the simulation results of the three call setup protocols with mobile actions created by our mobile action generator over a 24 hour period.
Network Hop Cost
?z Network hop costs in our simulation are about 10-15% less than those found analytically in [3]. This is probably due to the fact that, in our model, geographically adjacent zones are always considered to have a network connection.
This simplifying assumption could be replaced by the more complex assumption that a certain percentage of geographically adjacent areas will not have a direct network connection.
Our simulation results for network message cost and database cost are similar with the results of [3] . According to the simulation [3] , LiLLP improves about 27% overall and ReCS improves about 29% overall of network message cost. And there is no difference in database lookup cost. In our simulation, LiLLP improves about 24% and ReCS improves about 25% in network message cost. And there is also no difference in database lookup cost.
Conclusions and Future Work
We have presented a realistic framework for modeling mobile actions in a wireless PCS network and a mobile action generator based on our framework. The framework incorporates human behavioral distribution data to relate the performance of our model to real human actions. Simulation results showing the performance of several call setup protocols are presented. We are currently using our mobile action generator to study mobility management algorithms for wireless PCS networks.
